
METHODISTS LIKE
EASTERN BISHOP

Laymen and Pastors Entertain
the Rt. Rev. R. G. Water-

house of Virginia

MAY MOVE TO LOS ANGELES

Noted Clergyman Thinks Church

Federation Must Precede
Organic Union

"The federation Idea of the churches
roust be a success before we can have

organic union," said Bishop R. G. Wa-
terhouse, bishop of the Methodist
church, south, yesterday afternoon In

an interview at the Federation club
rooms. The ministers and laymen of

the Methodist church, south, of Los

Angeles and vicinity had tendered a

luncheon to Bishop Waterhouse in a
private dining room of the Federation
club. ''

Bishop Waterhouse is the guest of

the Rev. R. P. Howell, pastor of Trin-
ity Methodist church, south, arriving

yesterday morning from Stockton,

where he had gone on his travels, his
:home being in Virginia. He is making

a short stay in Los Angeles and will
start for New Orleans tomorrow morn-
ing, to attend the college of bishops

October 20. He willreturn to Los An-
geles and preside at the conference of
the church beginning October 27.

' Bishop Waterhouse, a robust man, is

',full of enthusiasm regarding his churcM
•work, coupled with the educational in-
terests he had engaged in previous to
his election to the episcopacy last May

at the meeting of the general confer-
ence at Asheville, N. C.

Bishop Waterhouse is a native of
Tennessee. He graduated from the
Emory and Henry college in Virginia in
Institution in 1893, holding the position
institution in 1893, holding that position
until being made a bishop.
I The bishop is now on his first episco-

pal tour, and presided at the Montana
conference at Butte beginning Septem-
ber 1, the East Columbia conference at
Walla Walla September 14, the Colum-
bia conference at Medford, Ore., Sep-
tember 22, and the Pacific conference at
Stockton, Cal., October 5. :

; The members of the MethoHist church,

Bouth, have long been anxious to have
a resident bishop In this state, and
Bishop Waterhouse has often been
mentioned as the most popular bishop
for this part of the state. There is no
doubt that the bishop can see his way
clear to make his home in Southern

! California, and presumably in Los An-
geles, and the local clergy are endeav-
oring to secure him as a resident.

Last evening Bishop Waterhouse
spoke at St. Paul's Methodist church,
and today willinspect the local church
conditions preparatory to returning for
the conference. _

V.'OMAN RESISTS ARREST
FOR DRINK WITH KNIFE

Mrs. Haines Refuses to Dress.

Police Wrap Her in Blankets

After a struggle with Patrolman
Burney of the University police sta-
tion yesterday afternoon, Mrs. H. F.
Haines of 793 East Fifteenth street
was taken to Central police headquar-
ters, where she was booked on a
charge of drunkenness.

Burney went to the house of Mrs.
Haines at the solicitation of neigh-

hors. who informed him that she was
creating a disturbance. When he ar-
rived there the woman was standing

In the doorway of the house clad only

in a night gown, according to the
police report.

Burnev walked up the stairs and en-
gaged Mrs. Haines in conversation.
Finding that his arguments had no
,ffect in causing her to go Into the
house, he went to a nearby patrol
box and rang for the wagon. When he
returned the woman had procured a
butcher knife, and, it Is alleged, at-
tempted to cut him with it. He suc-
ceeded in disarming her - and after
a hard struggle, she was placed in
the patrol wagon. She refused to
put on her clothes, and so they were
placed in the wagon and the woman
wrapped In blankets.

FOUR CHURCHES ADDED
TO BAPTIST ASSEMBLY

Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher Will
Deliver Address

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. Four new
churches were received at the forty-
eecond annual meeting of the Los An-

geles Baptist association in session here
today. They are: First Baptist church
ofRedondo, the Calvary Baptist church
of Ponoma, the Tremont Baptist
church of Pasadena, and the First
Baptist church of Edison.

This evening Rev. Robert J. Bur-
dette, pastor emeritus of the Temple
Baptist church of Los Angeles, spoke
on "A Town Without a Church." As-
surance of his coming was announced
by the laconic dispatch:

"I'm coming.—Bob Burdette," re-
ceived by Moredator J. S. Foster yes-
terday afternoon. The session of the
association will close tomorrow noon.

In the afternoon the Woman's Mission-
ary society convention will be held,
at the close of which a trip will be
made through the oil fields by the dele-
gates. Tomorrow evening the young
people's convention will be held.

This convention will close with an
address by the Rev. J. Whitcomb
Brougher, pastor of the Temple Bap-
tist church of Los Angeles.

PRINCE HSUN ASSASSIN
SUSPECTED AS SMUGGLER

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.—Captain of De-
tectives Petersen stated this morning
that if the charge of assault with a
deadly weapon should prove inadequate
to hold George Fong, the young Chi-
nese revolutionist who attempted to as-
sassinate Prince Tsal Hsun at the Oak-
land mole recently, other charges will
he made. The police suspect Fong of
assisting coolies into this country and
of smuggling.

. If you are a prospective real estate
purchaser read Herald wants today
and every, other day.

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse of M. E.
Church, South, Who Is in the City

GIVE HISTORY OF
CALIFORNIA SEAL

Prove General Robert S. Garnett
of Confederate Army Or-

iginal Designer

Comparatively few people know any-
thing of the great seal of this state,
and fewer still know anything of its
gallant and educated designer and his
fate as a confederate soldier.

"A short time ago an attorney of the
Los Angeles bar was delving In the
debates in the California constitution-
al convention of 1849, as published by
the official reporter, J. Ross Browne,
and was convinced that Gen. Robert
S. Garnett, who served as adjutant
general under Gen. Robert E. Lee in
Virginia, and was subsequently pro-
moted to brigadier general and killed
at the battle of Rich mountain in July.
1861, deserves the distinction of hav-
ing been the original designer of the
great seal of this state.
It will be remembered that Lieut.

Garnett, who graduated at West Point,
served with distinction in the Mexican
war and was successively breveted
captain and major, and after the war
served on the Pacific coast, and later
as commandant at the Military acad-
emy at West Point. Gen. Riley of the
United States army was assigned to

the department and became ex-offlcio
governor of California and called the
convention which framed the consti-
tution. •

BUMBIX ONE DESIGN
A committee was appointed by the

convention to receive and submit de-
signs of a seal for the new state. Only*
one design was submitted, and that
one in the name of Caleb Lyon, or Ly-
ons, the name appearing in both forms.
The committee thought .it peculiarly
appropriate and . recommended its-
adoption. The explanation accom-
panying the seal is as follows:

"Around the bend of the ring are
represented thirty-one stars, being the
number of states of which the Union
will consist upon the admission of Cal-
ifornia. The foreground figure repre-
sents the Goddess Minerva, having
sprung full grown from the brain of
Jupiter. She is introduced as a type

of the political birth of the state, of
California without having gone

through the probation of a territory.

At her feet crouches a grizzly bear
feeding upon the clusters from a grape
vine, emblematic of the peculiar char-
acteristics of the country. A miner is
engaged with his rocker and bowl at

his side, illustrating the golden wealth
of tho Sacramento, upon whose waters
is seen shipping, typical of commer-
cial greatness; and the snow-clad
peaks of the Sierra Nevadas make up
the background, while above is the
Greek motto, 'Eureka' ('1 have found'),
applying either to the principle in-
volved in the admission of the state
or the success of the miner at work."

KECOJLMEND CHANGES
Subsequently a member of the con-

vention moved that the figures of the
gold digger and the bear be stricken
out and bags of gold and bales of mer-
chandise put In. Another member
moved that the bear be taken out, or
if permitted to remain that it be rep-
resented as made fast by a lasso in
the hands of a vaquero, but both
amendments were voted down. Later
the words "The Great Seal of the State
of California" were added to the de-
sign; and the original design having
been mislaid, a member (Capt. H. W.
Halleck, then of Gen. Riley's staff and
the acting secretary of state, and who
subsequently became well known as
one of the chief military officers of
the United States government in the
civil war), stated that the gentleman
by whom it was designed requested
that it should be found, if possible,
and handed to the chairman of the
convention. It was then stated that
the seal was not the production of Mr.
Lyon and that Mr. Lyon did not claim
it as such, but the original design was
given to Mr. Lyon by a gentleman
who did not wish ills name to be made
public, though expressing a. desire in
a confidential letter to Mr. Lyon that
he (Mr. Lyon) might be known as the
author of the design. In a note at
the bottom of page 467 of the debates
the name of the designer is given as
Maj. Garnett.

I'KOVE OAKNETX AUTHOR
Becoming Interested In the matter,

and suspecting that Maj. Garnett was
the same as Gen. Robert S. Garnett,
the Investigation was pursued by ex-,
aminlng Hindi's History of California,
and on page 773 of volume 2 of that
work it was found that the name of
Maj. Garnett is Robert S. Garnett.
Under all the circumstances, there can
be no doubt that Gen. Garnett was
the original designer of the seal, and
deserves the credit for the same, al-

though there Is no mention made of it
in the sketch of his life In volume 111
of the military history of the Confed-
erate states nor in any other sketch
found, and the fact, owing to his mod-
esty, which Is ever the evidence of
true' merit, Is probably unknown to
his friends. ...

Thus the state of California is in-
debted to Gen. Robert S. Garnett for
the most appropriate, classical and
beautiful seal which Is possessed by
any-state In the Union.

CALIFORNIA CITIES
URGE EXPOSITION

Efforts to Have Congress Select

San Francisco Now Nearly

Certain of Success

California cities stand in solid
phalanx behind San Francisco in the
splendid fight being made by that city
to secure the indorsement of congress
for an exposition in 1915 that will
astonish the world. If the united ef-
forts of an entire state will have any
effect, the opening of the Panama canal
will be celebrated beside the Golden
Gate, long the gateway to the orient.

More than 100 California cities have
placed themselves upon the roll of
honor, and in many cases they repre-
sent smaller places. For Instance, Red
Bluff Is working over an entire county

and has called to date for 20,000 post
cards. Following is a list of cities that
have formed local post card week com-
mittees: . -Alameda, Anaheim, Arroyo Grande,
Azusa, Bakersfleld, Berkeley, Boulder
Creek, Bradley, Burllngame, Calistoga,
Campbell, Chico, Chualar, Cloverdale,
Colusa, Corona. Dunsmuir. Etna, Fres-
no, Fullerton, Gazelle, Gllroy, Gonzales,
Hanford, Healdsburg, Hornbrook, Hol-
lister, Kings City, Livermore, Los An-
geles, Long Beach, Los Gatos, Madera,
.Martinez, Marysville, Mayfield, Mc-
Cloud, Merced, Mill Valley, Mi%desto,
Montague, Morgan Hill, Monterey,
Monrovia^ Mountain View, Niles, Ocean
Park, Ontario, Orange, Orland, Oak-
land, Orovllle, Pacific Grove, Palo
iAlto, Pasadena, Paso Robles, Peta-
lunia, 'Point Richmond, Porterville, Po-
«*ma, Puente, Red Bluff, Redding,
Redwood City, Riverside, Redlands,
Redondo . Beach, Sacramento, Salinas,
San Ardo, San Bernardino, San Rafael,
San Jose, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo,

San Miguel, San Pedro, Santa Ana,
Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, Santa Maria, Santa Rosa, Sau-
salKo, Sebastopol, Sisson, Soledad,
Sonoma, South San Francisco, Stock-
ton, Sunnyvale, Turlock, Ukiah, Up-
land, Ventura, Vlsalia, Weed, Willows,
Woodland, Watsonville and Yreka.

GREAT DEMAND FOR CARDS

Cards are being printed by three
companies in San Francisco, because
one company cannot turn out enough
to fill the demand. They are delivered
by the hundred thousand or more and
set out In consignments of 100,000 or
less. i

Here Is 'a list of the largest calls to
date, illustrating well the tremendous
demand:

Oakland, 100,000; Los Angeles, 200,-'
000; Sacramento, 95,000: Pasadena, 50,-

--000: San Jose, 50,000; Stockton, 30,000;
Berkeley, 25,000; Santa Rosa, 20,000;
Red Bluff. 30,000: Modesto, 15,000; Ala-
meda, 15,000; Sebastopol, 10,000; Peta-
luma, 10,000: Palo Alto, 10,000; Willows,
10,000; Santa Cruz, 10,000.

Sacramento's first call was for 20,000.
Shortly a telegram was received at
San Francisco requesting another 20,-
--000. Close upon the heels of this came
a wire cancelling the second order for
20,000 and asking for 75,000 instead.
What happened in the case of Sacra-
mento, or something similar, may hap-
pen in many other instances and any
moment from any one of the commit-
tees in the state. A telegram may be
received by the Panama officials doub-
ling, trebling or quadrupling the first
call. If the chairman of the commit-
tee in the largest city in any county
finds that the county is not being
thoroughly worked ho can follow the
example of Rod Pluff and make his
city a central distributing point.

MAN USES BOY'S BODY AS
SCREEN FROM DEATH SHOT

NEW TORK, Oct. 12.—Chas. Fischer,
aged 12, was swung writhing and
screaming from the sidewalk last night
by a man who used the boy's body to
check a. bullet fired by Harry Green-
wald, an ex-pugllist. The bullet pierced
the boy's brain and ho died within an
hour. Greenwald, terror stricken, and
pursued by citizens and police, dashed
into a hallway and committed suicide.
The man who used the hoy as a screen
escaped. His name is not known.

Greenwald was 25 years old and was
known as "Biz" Clark.

Municipal Affairs

WILL DISCUSS OWENS
RIVER SURPLUS POWER

Expect Question to Cause Con-
troversy Between City

and Corporations

What to do with the surplus elec-
trical power to be developed by the
Owens river Is the question that will
i>e discussed at a meeting to be held
tonight in the city council chamber.

The discussion of this question is ex-
pected to bring about a controversy

between the city and the public serv-
ice corporations in* Los Angeles that
deal in electricity. )

John B. Miller, president of -the
Southern California Edison company,
will be the first speaker tonight, and
it is expected he will submit a ten-
tative proposition to the city on be-
half of the power companies. The de-
velopment and distribution of the
Owens river power will put the power
companies in a grave situation, for the
amount the city can develop is esti-
mated to be more than enough to light
all the public buildings and every home
in Los Angeles and furnish power to
every manufacturing company in the
city as well as everyone that wants
to come for many years. -v-

As the power is a by-product of the
water, the city can afford to undersell
every \u25a0 private corporation.

Under the charter the city is given
the right to dispose of its surplus
electrical energy, -as It is its surplus
water. It can sell light and power to
other municipalities or private con-
consumers outside the city.

E. F. Scattergood, chief electrical en-
gineer for the department of public
works, will be one of the speakers to-
night. He is expected to submit a
proposition for the disposal of the elec-
trical current similar to the one sub-
mitted by Mr. Mulholland for the dis-
posal of the water.

HIGHLAND PARK DESIRES

LAND USED BY RAILROAD

Citizens Will Ask That Right of
Way Be Given to Tewn

An effort is to be made by Highland
Park citizens to have the right of way
of the Santa Fe along Marmion way,
between Avenue 50 and Pasadena
evenua, condemned for public street
purposes. The city engineer has re-
ported unfavorably on the proposed
condemnation, declaring that so little
street would be left after the sidewalks
and railroad tracks were provided- for
that it would not pay for the cost of
the condemnation.

While there is but a single track on
the right of way now, there Is a prob-
ability the railroad will build a double
track, and when this Is done and eight
feet allowed in each side for sidewalks
there would be but six and a half feet
on each sire of the track for road-
way. < - ;

The property owners who would have
to pay for the condemnation do not
agree with all the conclusions of Mr.
Hamlin, and, led by C. H. Randall, will
appear before the street commission to-
day to argue for the condemnation.

ENGINEER MAY INSPECT

GROOVE GIRDER SYSTEM

Homer Hamlin Likely to Make a

Tour of the Coast

If the finance committee can see its
way clear to appropriate $500 for the
purpose, City Engineer Hamlin will
make a tour of the larger cities of the
Pacific coast and the east to obtain
data regarding the use of grooved gird-
er rails and other methods of track
and roadbed construction. Mr. Ham-
lin's data is to form the basis of a re-
port to the council for' the benefit of
the people so they may be able to vote
intelligently on the referendum rail
ordinance.

After a long- and hard struggle with
the railways the board of public works
and the city engineer succeeded in get-
ting an ordinance through the council
compelling the use of the grooved girder
rail in place of the "T" rail now used.
The railways secured a referendum pe-
tition against the ordinance and it was
prevented from going into operation.
It will be submitted to a vote of the
people at the next general election.

» \u25a0 *
CITY WILL APPROPRIATE

LAND OWNED BY SANTA FE

The city will appropriate a triangular
piece of land owned by the Santa Fe at
Macy and Center streets for street pur-
poses at no cost to property owners,
and only incidental-cost to the city.

The piece of land has been used as
a street for more than eleven years
without hindrance by the railroad com-
pany that owns the land, and City At-
torney Shenk is of the opinion that this
public use has made the piece of land
public property. He will bring action
to quiet title to the parcel.

When this is completed Center street
will be paved from Macy to Aliso.

LETTER CARRIERS TO
REPORT FOR INSPECTION

Orders have been issued by the of-
ficials of the postoffice for the regular
and substitute letter carriers to report
at 1 o'clock Sunday, October 16, at the
New High street entrance of the new
federal building for the regular semi-
annual inspection of uniforms.

All carriers, both regular and substi-
tute must familiarize themselves with
the established winter uniforms and
provide themselves accordingly. Car-
riers not provided with the proper uni-
form will not be permitted to perform
service. > . . '\u25a0

WOMAN STRUCK BY AUTO
SUFFERS WOUND OF SCALP

While hurrying across the intersec-
tion of First and Spring streots yester-
day morlng, Mrs. D. Hunt, 56 years
old, was struck and knocked to the
pavement by an automobile owned and
driven by H. J. Driesbach.

She suffered a laceration on the back
of the head and a contusion of the
left leg. Her Injuries were treated In
the receiving hospital, after which she
went to her home at 535 West Fifth
street.

PUBLIC WILL ASSEMBLE
AT FEDERAL BUILDING

Formal Opening of United States

Offices Arranged for Sat-

urday Night

Los Angeles Is prepared to celebrate
the opening of the United States of-

fices in the new federal building at

Temple, Main and Spring streets. The

public celebration will be held next

Saturday night, although the populace

already has given unofficial approba-

tion of the structure and its occupants

by frequent visits and utilization. The

committee in charge of the affair held
a meeting yesterday at 147 North Main
street. It was decided to stop all traf-
fic in the vicinity of the building next
Saturday night. < '

Delegations from Ocean Park, Pasa-
dena, Redlands, Hermosa Beach, Co-
vina, Colton, San Bernardino and other
cities are expected for the affair, and
committees were appointed to meet
them upon the arrival of their trains.

A band concert will precede the pro-
gram, the music beginning at 7:15
o'clock. Gardner Curran, president of
the Federated Improvement Associa-
tions, will preside, and Milton Carlson,
chairman of the citizens' committee,
will call the meeting to order at 7:45
o'clock.

The Rev. Dana W. Bartlett, superin-
tendent of the Bethlehem Institute, will
pronounce the invocation, after which
there will be speeches by Mayor Al-
exander, Joseph Scott, president of tha
chamber of commerce; Motley H. Flint,

former postmaster and vice president
of the Los Angeles Trust and Savings
bank; William H. Harrison, postmas-
ter; J. Muchmore, superintendent of
construction of United States public
buildings; Capt. Louis Hansen, R. F.
Del Valle, ex-senator;- James McLach-
lan, J.^s. Mott, Joseph Mesmer, pres-
ident of the federal building site com-
mittee, and Will D. Gould.

Madame Lilly Lillian of the Imperial
Royal opera of Vienna and Mrs. M. C.
Gonzales will render vocal solos, and
the public will be given the opportu-
nity to Inspect the building.

CONVENTION OF CHURCHES

MAY END IN DISSENSION

Right lib Accept Gift Causes the
Disagreement

\u25a0
\u25a0

TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 12—A dispute
which promises to cause a fight in the

international convention of Christian
churches will come up during the ses-
sion to be held tomorrow.

The cause of the disagreement Is a
gift consisting of $130,000 in stock of
the Christian Publishing company of
St. Louis, offered the church by R.
A. Long of Kansas City. The Christian
Evangelist is the chief asset of the

publishing company. This Mr. Long

offered to give to the church but the
church has no governing body which
could accept the gift.

The convention now in session here,

it is admitted, Is nothing more than a
mass meeting of delegates from va-
rious churches, without power to enter
into any contract.

A fraction of the delegates wish to
create an organization whose action
will be binding upon the individual
churches. Another faction bitterly

opposes this move as revolutionary,
and will fight any attempt to form a
govc-nlng body.

When the controversy arose Mr.
Long withdrew his offer in the inter-
est of harmony, but the question
started by the offer holds the center
of attention of 3000 delegates.

DR.TANNER, DIRECTOR OF
NEW CURATIVE INSTITUTE
Dr. Henry S. Tanner, the famous

exp^..ent of the fast .cure, lecturer,

physician and physical culturist, has
decided to take up active work again

and has become medical director of
the Truth Curative Institute, 338ft
South Hill street.

This is directed by men who are
making a specialty of subduing dis-
eases by natural means and physical
apparatus. The institute is now send-
ing out its literature.

One of Dr. Tanner's most remark-
able cases Is declared to be that of
Guy Parkinson of Long Beach, who
has just lost his life by contact with
a live wire. Under Dr. Tanner's in-
structions this man fasted forty-four
days, only drinking water and work-
ing all the time and feeling good. The
result was a perfect cure.

PASSENGER AGENTS TO
CONVENE AT DALLAS, TEXAS

Passenger agents from nearly every
railroad in the United States will con-
vene at Dallas, Tex., this week to at-
tend the annual convention of the As-
sociation of Passenger Agents.

Matters pertaining to this depart-
ment of railroad traffic will come up
for discussion before the convention,
and lt is expected that many features
will be adopted by the convention that
will be innovations in the passenger
department._

J. Cruickshank, district passenger
agent of the Salt Lake railroad, with
headquarters In Los Angeles, recently
departed to attend the convention.

MEXICANS HAVE STABBING
AFFRAY-ONE IS WOUNDED

One Mexican Is in the county hos-
pital with a severe gash In his chest
and another in the city Jail on a
charge of assault with si deadly
weapon as the result of a stabbing af-
fray at Ivy station Tuesday night.

R". Sanchez, a laborer In the emplay
of the Los Angeles-Pacific Railway

company, was arrested by Patrolman
Pautz near the Plaza yesterday morn-
ing, charged with,assault. He Is ac-
cused of stabbing Anterino Puerta.
Puerta was first taken to the receiving
hospital • and later removed to the
county hospital.

ACCUSE INDIAN OF STABBING
RED BLUFF, Oct. 12.—Frank Marsh,

a half-breed, was arrested near Cot-
tonwood yesterday, and is held pend-
ing the result of wounds he is said
to have inflicted on John Armstrong

with a knife. Armstrong's condition
is critical.

CHIEF URGES INCREASE
IN COAST ARTILLERISTS

Genoral Murray Advises Govern-
ment to Strengthen Garri-

sons on the Seaboard

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—Brig. Gen.
Asher Murray, chief of coast artillery,
U. 8. A., In his annual report to tha
war department on the efficiency and
personnel of the service, strongly ad-
vocates an Increased detail of artillery

troops to man coast defenses.
"It is believed to be established be-

yond dispute," says Gen. Murray In
his report, "that in order to insure ef-
flcent handling of our coast defenses
In time of war it is necessary that we
should maintain In time of peace at
least one full mannjng detail of coast
artillery troops. This view has been
expressed repeatedly, not only by my-
self and my predecessors, as chief of
artillery, but practically all general
officers who have commanded depart-
ments containing a preponderance of
Coast artillery.

"In time of war we must have at
each place liable to attack such a.
number of coast artillery troops that
they will be sufficient not only to form
a full manning detail, but to maintain
a full manning detail, allowing for,

absentees, sick and wounded."
3 The report shows that the actual
strength of the coast artillery corps on
July 1, 1910, was 634 officers and 18,109

enlisted men. The authorized strength
on that date was 672 officers and 19,321
enlisted men.

THIRTY YEARS' DISPUTE
WITH INDIANS SETTLED

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The war be-
tween the Montauk Indians and the
Narragansetts in 1860 figures in a de-
cision just handed down in the su-
preme court of Suffolk county, Long

Island, confirming the purchase of In-
dian field at Montauk Point by Ar-
thur W. Benson lrom the Indians in,

1879, and settling a dispute between
the Indians and the Bensons which,

has lasted thirty years.
The case had peculiar interest be-

cause of the unusual questions In-
volved and because the present stand-
ing of what the court referred to aa
a dying remnant of one of the historic
tribes of aborigines in the state was at
stake. ;

The court rules that the Indiana, of
whom only sixteen braves are left,
cannot claim the lands In question,
which include $1,000,000 worth of sub-
urban land, 1200 acres in extent.
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Last Day forCanaries at $l™
At 5:30 tonight these Canaries-will be taken off of sale, and it might be a year before you would

have an equal opportunity. . __
\u0084

_
Do you realize what a low price $1.79 is for one of the genuine Hartz Mountain Canaries-

3, rcnl roller** \u25a0 ' •
The quantity is limited for the last day, so we advise early selection. f-*\ ' „ v

We guarantee every one of them. Each bird is in its individual cage and can be easily car-

ried home. Basementsl.79. - .}; ::-••'; <•
t \u25a0. i™ .. |
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ll 1 "M* "Why is that an argument In favor of the Broadway's Made-to.- Ml/M\m\W\Al 1 XII Order Skirt Department?" This thought no doubt came to mind : mlttiMMl

/Iff ll when you read the heading. But it is a selling point. It h «ne (WMMwm
IHI .11 of the strongest arguments we have, when you consider that some ljrami 1,

UU 111 l stores, who advertise "the making of skirts free," to pay for the « I///IH J^
Ml 118 making by having you buy more material than Is needed. And still 111 Ulf/ff | I IHU
HI Wt it is jiatural forTi, customer to think she Is securing something for IMjjHUM I II HL§The

Broadway Charges
for the Making of Skirts mM
"Why Is that an argument In favor of the Broadway's Made-to- 11fu7//|/||M
Order Skirt Department?" This thought no doubt came to mind M//f//f IHII
when you read the heading. But it is a selling point. It is ene (M milB IM
of the strongest arguments we have, when you consider that some v ////I IfllljlflMT
stores, who advertise "the making of skirts free,' to pay for the Jl //I Ii
making by having you buy more material than Is needed. And still 111 HJJ/W | |HmK
lt Is .natural for "a customer to think she Is securing something for I I: Imi I \u25a0

In 111 $2.00 or $2.50 for |[|||||
/if I ' the Making 11 IS 111
I IS II 111 But we tell you the exact number of yards necessary. This is not 11 Ihi |ll|ll\l\\
f~rtk JUU'a one-day special offer, but one which holds good any day in the 111 I j|lHlll\»A
Llll-^—.-^HIMweek The work is done by a man tailor, whose long experience IllU- |H™flUlßrWtt
rvV JUJW»/ and worthy reputation assures satisfaction. Two of the styles from ttllII IMMB» a'

O' *!& which you may choose are Illustrated. Certainly you should inves-
/<£?j^4ZZ7*( tigate this proposition, for it means more to you than the so-called -^a^^^agkAA
=^^^W "skirt-making free." which, as we said before, is paid for when «^2££2nWM

you buy an oversupply of material. .Ec extra for rponging. Aisle 4. w "m

42 and 46-Inch Fancy Serges 50-Inch Chiffon Panama, Broad-
and Prunellas, Yard 75c way Feature, Yard $1

„\u0084„„ ,£'li»v,> uniting at a most interesting price, Dust-shedding material, which Is extremely serviceable.
because It if- low price TauTed skirts and suits All wool. The new and staple shades for suits and skirts.

»TSSiki m stvlishl? In these "abric.? Gray, myrtle. Full 50 Inches wide. Plan a new suit or skirt and make
wlstamftaT, oglmvy, e

htec8e BrtSdway price, 75c. your selections from this line at ?1. Aisle 4.

Big Harvest Sale of Patent
Leather Belts

Under prices on an overstock of high-grade patent leather belts for today. Black and colors are

among them. Three prices represent this clearance. The only reason is that we wish to level
our stocks. .:' .--' j'^ii... .. „

* . T..(h» Belts In all sizes. I 250 and SSc Patent Leather Belts, In Beautiful Styles Patent Leather Belts,
Black Patent Leather Beltsyin^»making reds, blacks and combination patent and in black, red and white, also a variety
The neatest gilt buckles »t,n mg

Persian effects. Wide and . 10/» of combinations. Qllt and black «<-.these belts unusually attractive. | (>C narrow styles Special *..IVC enamel buckles. Gale price ODC
Special at ' • * • /

Strong Healthy Women A^
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth- G) MS ml
erhood means to her but littlesuffering. The trouble lies WHfw
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and XIM «|9Uk
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted Ts| Jjefflgr / *y,
for motherhood. This can be remedied. GSSm^'

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription WBS
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women.

.\u25a0
Wlsfew

It acts directly on the delicate and important G£- HKvSj^
organs ooneernod in motherhood, making them _— H {V^
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic' M 1jj»

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the . \u25a0 I
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and aaV>f '
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women hare
testified to its marvelous merits.' '\u25a0.".'„::': '„ ... '.. .. ~

If Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Welt.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "just-

as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native Amerioan roots, ,"; :.*' \u25a0''


